
Programmatic
Takeover Skins

SOLUTION The insurance agency AXAAssistance, via digital media agency
Adexpres, used programma�c Takeover Skins on the R2B2 network to promote its
new product Lawyer on Hand.

Programma�c Takeover Skins were chosen because they are superior among
banner formats. This format is also ideal for increasing brand awareness. The ample
space enables adver�sers to present ad messages crea�vely.

The 2000x1400px banner covers most computer screens. The website that is
currently being viewed is displayed on the foreground of the banner.

CAMPAIGN GOAL The goal of the campaign was to introduce the
new product Lawyer on Hand to the target audience.

CASE STUDY Done in coopera�on with



compared to standard bannersaccording to the RTB Index, on average
2.75x higher than standard banners

CTR

1.30%
Amount of time visible

2.3× higher

THE CLIENT’S RESPONSE “We brought a new product to
market called Lawyer on Hand, and we wanted to show our target audience how it
works in prac�ce. So, we decided to go the route of programma�c Takeover Skins,
which could illustrate the individual phases of the service so that customers could
get a be�er idea of how it works.Wewere also able to make good use of the ample,
highly-visible ad space. The campaign fulfilled our expecta�ons. The level of
interest increased no�ceably a�er the Takeover Skins were released.”

Tomáš Strejček za společnost AXAAssistance

AXAAssistance is part of the AXA conglomerate, one
of the largest insurance firms in the world

R2B2’S RESPONSE “Programma�c Takeover Skins are one of the
most visible and most popular formats in our network. Their dimensions and
posi�on on websites have made them prac�cally impossible to overlook on
desktop PCs, the device which the format is intended for. Adver�sers get all the
powerful targe�ng tools and can take over exclusively the websites connected to
their audience, thereby saving money on brand promo�on. Takeover Skins can be
used for storytelling or to complement more complex adver�sing scenarios.”

Mar�n Čelikovský za společnost R2B2

Format: Takeover Skins Campaign dates: March–April 2017



Dual Layer Skins

The campaign also u�lized another enhanced interac�ve programma�c Takeover
Skin format called Dual Layer Skins. This banner format broadens the features of
programma�c Takeover Skins with rich media. The result is an interac�ve banner.
Visitors can change its appearance by moving the mouse over it.

RICH MEDIA This is a term for online ads that contain advanced features
such as audio, video, or other elements that encourage visitors to interact with the
ad content.

More than just text and images, rich media offers many ways to get audiences
engaged with the ad message. The ads can expand, move, overlay a second layer,
or play a video in the background, for example. As a result, adver�sers can design
complex ad crea�ves with more comprehensive messages that are more a�rac�ve
to the audience and have a higher CTR.


